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Big Green Games
Going On Network
Football, ,Basketball Broadcast Rights
Awarded To Announcer Ken Jones

·

Marshall University will have a radio network hookup to
broadcast . its football and basketball games this coming season for
the first time in several years, according to Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson,
athletic director.
Ken J ones, Huntington radio
and television ·broadcaster, has over local radio station WSAZ.for'
the past several seasons. Also,
signed a contract with the MarMarshall's own WMUL-FM beshall Athletic Depytment for exgan broadcasting home basketball
clusive broadcast right to delivgames ·last year. The station this
er the play-by-play action of
year will be the only other statboth the home and .away games
ion
beside WKEE-FM to originate
of Marshall's football and basketMarshall's home games.
ball games over local stat1on
WKEE-FM. The agreement went
into effect August 1.
Because of the execlusive air
rights given to Jones to broadcast the games over WKEE-FM,
Marshall's Athletic Department
will receive a substanial fee, according to Wilson. He said that
this was also the first time in
history that the Athletic Department has received any similar
revenue.
FEE ~~TILL HELP
This income from the broadcast
STANLEY A. SHAW, Marshall's new dean of men, and his family were guests on the fourth floor
of the New Men's Dorm for several 1days last week while waiting for their furniture to arrive-from rights will serve to alleviate some
their former home, Lafayette, Ind. Shaw assumed his official duties August 1. Prior to coming to of the financial woes which are
Marshall, he served as 11!19istant to the dean of m.en at PUl'due· Universlt7. Mr. Shaw la boldinr his at present plaguing the Athletic
Department.
son, David, 3. Daughter: Kathy, 1, ls held by her Mother, Pat.
Marshall's grid and cage games
will also be aired over a network BROADCASTER KEN JONES
of other stations in West Virginia,
· · · Voice Of The Big GTeen
particularly in the southern portion of the . state, and parts of
Kentucky and Ohio.
There have been ten West
By GARY KEARNS
Shaw, who is originally from "I wish it were air-conditioned." Virginia cities, including CharSports Editor
Los Angeles, received his A.B.
Both Dean and Mrs. Shaw talk- leston, which have shown an inStanley A. Shaw, new dean of degree at Purdue, majoring in ed favorably of Huntington. They terest in broadcasting Marshall's
men, must h ave felt just like a English. He received .his M.A. were curious as to how hot it gets games, Wilson said. He went on to Fourteen students who are enfrightened freshmen for a few degree also from Purdue, major- here in the summer, and how say that none of the network rolled as· incoming freshmen will
days last week.
ing in guidance and counseling.
cold it gets.in the winter.
stations would b e charged for be honored this month by the
He was in a new town, -a new
The new dean has served two
More specifically, they asked transmitting the games.
Huntington Lions Club as part qt
state, at a new school, meeting years in the Army, and has also many questions about Marshall;
AUDIENCE LARGE
their "Month of Decision" obsernew people-and 1 iv in g in a been traveling secretary for the they wanted to know about camThe network · setup will bene- vance.
pormitory!
Acacia fraternity.
pus organizations, dormitory ar- fit Marshall's alumni, not only in
The students have been adThe dean and his family, which
While at Purdue, Shaw worked rangements and summer and win- the Tri-State area, but those also mitted to Marshall with honors.
includes his wife, Pat, and their with fraternities, 0 ff - campus ter semester sequences.
1 iv in g in scattered sections of Also included in this month's protwo children, David, 3, and Kathy, housing, discipline, pe~sonal counWhen asked what he thought West Virginia. Because of the net- grams will be Dr. Haro 1 d E.
1, made their home in the New seling, emergency loans and auto- of the co-educational dormitory work syndication of the games, Walker, vice president of acaMen's Dorm for several days last mobile regulations.
setup, which has been in effect the radio audience of Marshall's emic affairs; Joseph H . Soto, vice
week.
Mrs. Shaw is originally from this summer in the New Men's top sports attractions will number president of business and finance;
The family, waiting for their Green Bay, Wis., and according to Dorm1 Shaw said "From all I've in the hundreds of thousa nds• Dr. John Minick,· associate profurniture to arrive from their her husband, "She's a real 'Pack- heard and seen ~ince I've · been with a half million listeners in fessor of economics and chairman
former home in Lafayette, Ind., er-Backer,' referring to the pro- here, I think it's proven satisfac- the Huntington-Charleston re~ion f the Department ot Business and
, made their home in two rooms football team, which makes its tory. You know, of course, that alone.
Economics; Dr. Eugene Hoak, proon the fourth floor of the dorm. headquarters in Green Bay.
several schools are experimentMarshall's aw a Y football _a nd fessor of speech and chairman of
"We haven't been inconveniencShaw, who is 29, said that his ing with co-ed dormitories both basketball games have been aired t he Speech Department; and Dr.
ed here in the dorm; we're just family has many hobbies and out- winter and summer, with one ______________ A. Mervin Tyson, professor of
anxious to get settled in our new side i n t e r e s t s, but like other wing being for women, the other
English and chairman of the Enghome," Shaw said.
modern-day families, they don't for the men, and these experilish Department.
The university has provided the have enough time to enjoy them ments have seemed to have workAt the programs, students and
Shaws with an apartment at Uni- all. "We particularly like to play ed out."
fa c u 1 t Y members will present
versity Heights on Rt. 60.
b r id g e and golf,'' Shaw said, Shaw said that he hopes to furI
discussions on the 'Value of a col- .
Shaw offkdally assumed his "although we are purely amateurs ther his education and experience
.
lege education and the students
duties Aug. 1. He said that so far in both."
in gu idance and counseling work. 'T'h t> Marshall Foundation scho- will discuss their reasons for athis work has mainly been getting
Shaw elaborated on what h is "I enjoy this type of work and larship fund has b~en left one of tending Marshall.
the feel of the community, the policies will be as Marshall's New hope to continue it It's a funny the largest donations ever reschool and his office.
Dean of Men.
thing because in c~llege I never ceived, aecording to Dr. Harold
JOLLEY IS C.P.A.
'
· pres1"d ent f aca"About all I've done so far,"
"I have a basic philosophy," imagined
I would ever be doing E. ~alker! vice
Vernon D. Jolley, professor of
Shaw said, "has been to go he said, "of giving the students this· sort of thing yet here I am." dem1c afairs.
.
through the office flies, getting just as many responsibilities as
'
The bequest was made m the business administration, has been
a surface acquaintance with the possible in the beginning. HowFRESHMAN TO REPORT
will of Huntingtonian Thurman certified as a C.P.A. by the West
duties of my new position."
ever, when students start ta1dng
AU freshmen who entered Mar- Joseph Campbell who died last Virginia Bbard of Accountancy.
Both Shaw and his wife spoke advantage of the l r privileges shall University this summer and Thursdai.. He was head of the
of the friendliness and the hospi- that's when I have to withdraw completed regiSt ration f O r the Huntington Sanitation Depart- LAST PARTHENON TODAY
tality which greeted their arrival them."
first semester 1962-63 are asked ment under Mayor P. 0. Fiedler
This is the last regular news
at Marshall.
Shaw said that he had heard to report to the campus on Wed- from 1943 to 1946.
issue of The Parthenon this
"We have had only to say once of the vandalism and rowdyness nesday evening or Thu rs d a Y Mr. Fiedler, · named executor of summer. The next summer ediif we were ever iri need of any- Dorm last year, but he added morning, September 12 or 13, to the estate, said Mr. Campbell was tion will be the freshman edithing-either out of necessity or that he anticipates no disclpll- check into dormitories or rooming the first Negro to ever be named tion, dated Sept. 10 and distriO\lt of comfort-and it has ap- nary problems this coming year. houses. All freshmen who regis- head of a department in the city buted to freshmen only. The
peared," Mrs. Shaw said.
Shaw said that he found hi terede in advance will report to administration.
first regular news edition of
the Main Auditorium by 1 :30 p.m.
The only instruction in the will
Shaw also said that he is im- new office comfortable and ade- Thursday, September 13, to com- regarding the gtant to the foun- The Parthenon for the firstterm of the 1962-63 year will
pressed with what he has seen quate, but expressing a lamen plete the Freshman Week Pro- dation was that it be used for be Friday, September Zl.
of The Parthenon.
heard often on campus, also said gram.
deserving students.

s•aws Are Dorm Guests

Dean Sh.a w And Family Make Men's
Dormitory first Home In Huntington

Club Lauds
Top Frosh

Foundation Left
$2 000 Bequesf
°
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Faculty Members
Creating Retreat
By FREDERICK C. WILBURN
Teachers College Joumallst
Lake Forest, a new lake constructed at Getaway, Ohio, by the
Highlawn fishing club, has provided work for engineering students
and will in the future provide recreation for many . members of the
faculty, according to Harold W. Apel, head librarian.
Marion F. Cook, Midway senior, was the principal surveyor who
ciid most of the original survey work for the club.
Three Marshall students are
currently employed by the club
laying off house lots. These are
David Curtis, Huntington seriior;
Harry Fuller, Marianna sophomore, and Roger L. Hayes, Proctorville, Ohio, senior. These students are working part time and
during vacations under the direction of Dr. A. E. Mccaskey, dean
By JOE JOHNSON
of the college of applied science,
·St11ff Reporter
member _and chief engineer of the
Ralph May, quarterback and co- project.
captain of last years varsity footAmong the faculty members
ball team, will be "calling signals" who have lots at the lake are
in the Student Union as assistant H. W. Apel, librarian; Luther E.
manager starting Sept. 1, accord- Bledsoe, registrar and director of
ing to Don Morris, manager of the admissions: Dr. Donald D. Cox,
Union.
chairman of the Science DepartMay replaces ment; Dr. Joseph S. Jablonski;
Bill G i l es Pi e chairman of the Art Department;
who resigned to Carl B. Miller, associate profesaccept a posi- sor of business administration;
tion w i th a Lander Be a I reli~ious student
olumbus, 0 hi o counselor; W.' Page Pitt, chairoil company.
man of the Journalism DepartMay is mar- ment; and John l,. Stender, associried to the for- ate professor of English.
mer Miss Judy Lake Forest, a .man-made strucMay
Hinerman, Hun- ture, is impounded behind a 32tington junior, an e du ca ti on foot earth dam which is 750-feet
major.
long. It contains 25 acres of water
Ralph is a senior majoring in and the whole project covers
physical education and business approximately 250 a c r e s. The
administration. His title will be typical house lot will be approxias . Assistant M a n a g e r of the mately 100 x 125 feet.
Shawkey Student Union.
He is a graduate of Chapmanville High School, Chapmanville,

May Is Named
Shawkey Union
Asst. Manager

Bookstore To Buy
Used Books Soon

w. va.

Prof. Toole's. Son
Is Replacing Moffat
Dr. Robert C. Toole, son of Dr.
Horace G. Toole, professor of history, is teaching history classes
this week and next for Dr. Charles Moffat, who is on tour in the
Far East.
Dr. Toole graduated from the
United States Military Academy
at West Point, N. Y., received his
masters d e g re e from Marshall,
and his Ph. D. from the University of Pennsylvania.

Used books may be sold by students at the University Bookstore
at the end of the last week of the
c u r r e n t summer term. Miss
Beverly Ball, bookstore cashier,
said that used books are sold by
students during every examination period at the end of each
se;ncster term, winter and summer.
New books and supplies for the
coming fall term a.re arriving . in
the bookstore daily, according to
Miss Ball. "All the p r of els ors
haven't turned, in their· required
supplies lists, she said.

Lai, forest Ii farulfJ 'lass Paradise'
LAKE FOREST AT Getaway, 0 ., has provided work for several engineerlnr students this summer.
Several faculty members own lots at the l;lke which ls being constructed by the Blrhlawn Plshlnc
Club. Dr. A. E. Mccaskey, dean of the Collere of Applied Science, is chief enpneer or the project.
Boating, fishing, and swlmmlnr faclllUes wlll be available.

4-Student Program
Scheduled Tuesday
There will be a program of
original compositions given by
the Music 645 class, according to
Wilbur Pursley, assistant professor of music. The program will be
held Tuesday, at 1 p.m. in Room
109 of the Music Building.
During the program, four student composers w i 11 introduce
their original selections. Deaton
J o n e s, Bluefield graduat_e, wiU
give two movements for a brass
sextet.
A trio for flute, oboe, and clarinet will be the contribution of
Alfred Morani, South Charleston
graduate student.
Another selection will be a
'Gloria for voices by Bill Giles,
Huntington graduate.
Pieces for tenor saxophone and
piano is to be presented by David
Anderson, · Princeton graduate.

I.. Pa.
.
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Sports Editor
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Staff Reporters
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~

COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.
CALL

JANE GILES LEITH

RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

PRESCRIPTION SPF.c:IA:LIST

824 20th, St. -

Huntington, W. Va.

OOMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC,
BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIAB.m'LC NEEDS
SCHOOL SUPPLUB
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS

,, ::s
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•
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Drive-Up Window -

Free Delivery

PHONE 525-7618

.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

Wh~ Are Teachers

Leavi~

West Virsinia?

T Y•P E W R I T E R S
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

·sPURLOCK'S INC.
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THE

Veteran Educators Give
New Graduates Advic·e
(Editor's Note: Miss Po 11 o c 7c
will have her first teaching ;ob
at Hilliard, Ohio, where she wiU
be teaching business education
starting August 30.)
By BRENDA POLLOCK
Teachers Collere Journalist
Nearly 200 Teachers Co 11 e g e
graduates will begin their first
year of ,teaching this fall. They
are finding the veteran members
of their profession to be full of
help and advice.
D. Banks W i l b u r n, dean of
Teachers College, said, "First, you
must accept the community in
which you are to teach. Accept
its conventions and mores. Take
a positive attitude toward the
school, its administration, faculty,
facilities, students, and surroundings. Keep your enthusiasm. Perpetuate it in your relationships
with the students and the community. Then, don't be a quitter.
s
Prove yourself no matter how
NEW BLEACHERS ARE being constructed in iront of the Women's Physical Education Bulldinc difficult things may seem. Finally,
facing the intramural field. Until the new blea chers are completed, it looks as if we wUI haTe remember that you are a represtanding room _only. The old seats were deteriorated. They serve as seating durinr intramural sentative of Marshall University.
Many people will know Marshall
,rames and pep rallies.
only through you and what you

Tl,ere' Sta1dln1 Rooin

O"'''

Fl·nanc,·a1 A,·d Is Ava,·1a ble TO cont·,nue
For· Both Studen ts And Fa Cu It y
I
S'ud,·es
I

Three are as of advice were
covered by R o be rt Alexan'der
director of p1'acement. They were;
Morale-The new teacher will experience a period of the blues.
This may last almost the entire
first year for some people. However, at ithe end of this first year,
they will be looking forward to
the second.
Ethics-Work bard and be wWinr to do your share. Sta:, oa.& ol
teacher and commanlty paiPif :,011 listen, don'& speak on the
matter. Be professional and etbical a& all Umes.
Preparat1on-Alwa711 be prepared. Keep your students 1Mu17
and you won't have discipline
problems. Above all, hope for the
bes& but expect the wont.,.
Two West Virginia teachers who
are presel)i\y summer students
commented on this subject. A
o g an County teacher thought
that it was important that a new
teacher should remember not to
be too aloof or too pushy.
Mrs. Ann Christi an, Wood
County teacher made this comment ''There is one thing I have

are."
in my
teaching
experL. H. Nusum, associate profes- learn~d
ience. Never
give
someone
else
sor of education and director of advice."

student teachinr in secondar7
Start out "strict and then you
schools, added, "With our cbanr- have room to let up, Is the main
inr times, a teacher must keep advice that bas been pven to
credentials."
The benefits of the credit union up to date. He must be open- Miss Ann Treacy, recent Marshall
There are six reneral types of are open to all full-time em- minded and aware of new tecbni- (raduate. Miss Treacy will berin
scholarships accordinr to Mr. ployees of the university. One ques. ID-service education is of her first :,ear at Benoldsburi,
White. Athletic, Benedum, Spe- hundred forty-five out of 425 per- rreat Importance. You should be- Ohio,
cific Orranizations, W. Va. Board sons eligible are now members.
come a worldll&' member of your
Miss Mary McDonald, Huntingof F.ducation General, W. t'a.
A member can ,b orrow up to, profeulonal orranizations. This ton graduate, said, "Everyone
Teachinr Scholarships, and w. but not over 10 per cent of the is Important for both teacher and needs the chance to be on ·her
Va. Legislative Scholarships.
· total balance of the union. Any education."
wn and to prove herself in her
For those persons who want to member can borrow up to $750 on
Dr. Nuzum continued, 'There is hosen profession. Sure all of
borrow small amounts of money signature and holding stock, but a strong need for teachers to do hese new experiences have causfor short periods of time there are loans greater than this must be
better job of public relations. d me a little uneasiness, but I'm
emergency loan funds. These short supported by a co-signer or col- The teacher should promote bet- onfident too. Everyone has been
term loans are good for approxi- leteral. Any and all loans must be ter understanding of education
ady and willing to help and to
mately 30 to 90 days. There are approved by the five member among parents, stud en ts, and give advice when I need it. I
t1ve. general loans in this fund credit committee. According to tte_a_ch_e_r_.'_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n_o_w_th_i_s_w_il_I_c_o_n_tin_u_e_.''_ _~
totaling about $12,500.
Richard Vass, union treasurer, the
There are 13 long term loans total assets are now about $15,000.
totaling approximately $19,500.
Fellowships, rrants, and loans
These loans have specific restric- totalinr more than $95,000 were
tions and run from one' to three awarded to students and faculty
years.
durinr the 1961-62 school term.
Safe, Fast and Convenie_
nt
A student needinr to finance
National Defense loans totaling
his whole education can apply $66,130 were awarded to 121 stufor a National Student Defense dents last year. This year 148 have
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
Loan. These loans are good for already been awarded.
up to $5,000 over a period not
Dr. Bruce E. Dunn, assistant
CALL HAMILTON 9-1341
exceeding four years. There is professor of psychology, and Robno legal obllglltion until one year ert Digman, professor of chemisfollowing graduatlo~ or with- try, received nation a 1 science
drawal from school. Payment foundation scholarships for remust start two years after rrad- search and study.
uatelon. The interest rate ls 3 · Professor Digman is using his
per cent per anum on the unpaid $9,250 grant to complete work on
balance of the loan.
his ·P h.D. He also received a-Pet1416 FOURTH AVENUE
I_f you. receive a loan and then roleum Research Grant for $7,600.
o mto the service or Peace Corps,
Professor Dunn will use his
you get at least a three year $4,602 grant for a two year reANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
waiver on the loan. There are also search program which he began
cancellations for elementary and July 15.
Film and Amateur Photo Equipment
secondary teachers. They receive
Wayne Warren Wamcke, assls10 per cent cancellation each year tant professor of Enrllsb, recelT•
Fratern,ity and Sorority Dances
from the time they start teaching. ed one of 40 naUonal Danforth
Job Application Portraits
This cancellation ·runs up to, but Foundation Fellowships valued
not over, 50 per cent of the loan. up to $4,&00. The fellowship will
Photo Finishing
Even the faculty of the univer- enable him to auen• the Unlver•
Weddings
sity has access to . various funds sity .of Michlran at Ann Arbor
whereby they can further their and work on bis Ph.D. for a :,ear.
educa.Uon. Many of these are in Carolyn D a v i e s, Huntington
CALL 523-8954
the form. of grants, stipends,_ and graduate, has accepted a National
~holarsh~ps, b~t the new umver- Science Foundation Scholarship to
si-ty cr~dit umon sh o u 1 d be a do graduate work in_psychology.
source m the future.
All in all, there Is an almoet
~omplete Line of
The Marshall Federal Credit undepletable a mo u n t or funds
Union is now in its second sue- available to those students who
STUDENT SUPPLIES
cessful year of operaUon, and ls care to search for them. Besides
lookiDr ahead to what seems to scholarships, fellowships, rrants,
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS
be an even brirhter future. The and loans, there are man:, oncredit llDion hopes to realize · a campus jobs which are resened
three to four per cent interest
for students a& $32.51 per month.
dlvillend this .......
-""''ch
in
W"th
1
Phone 523-9433 ··
150Z Fourth Avenue
~ - -•
"lllu
,
1 money supp1·1ed b Y these
•

By MIKE WOODFORD
Staff Reporter
According to the records on
hand, money for student aid comes
in many forms and is available to
almost any student who shows a
definite need. Lack of money is
no longer an excuse for would-be
students to pass by education in
favor of ready money.
Up to this date, 503 students
have applied for scholarships. Of
these applicants, 365 have been
awarded financial help.
Those scholarships awarded so
fare and the number given in
parenthesis are: Legislative (58)
Benedum (41), Inco (21), Flesh~
man (3), Koontz (2), East Huntington Garden Club (1), Huntington Kiwanis (3), Huntington Woman's Club Home Economics
Scholarship (1), Hunting t O n
Board of Realtors (1).
.A;llied Chemical (2), W. Arnold Jr. Bowling Scholarship (1),
National Secretarial (1), Foreign
Scholarship (5), W. Va. Board of
Education General (103), w. Va.
Board of Education 4 yr. ( 40),
Student Council (5), Med Tech
(3), Field Service (1), Merit (1),
Farmer Click (1), Air Force Aid
Society (1), Buckeye Rural Electric (1), Adve rtising Club (1),
Tri State Food Operators (1),
Credit Women Breakfast Club (2),
Xi Rho Beta Sigma Phi (1 ), Out
of State Music (1), First Method :st Music ( 1), Daughters of the
Confederacy (1), Civic League
(1), Huntington Chemical (3)
Rotary Ann (1), VFW (3), Ameri~
can Legion (4), Vocational Rehabilitation (49) .
According to the Dean of Mens
office, the total amount of loans
and scholarships granted ls stlll
indefinate because they are not
sure of the total amount of money
received, scholarships and Joans
accepted or rejected.
Accordinr to the Dean of Men's
ior accountant in the treasurer's
office, many of the scholarships
have restrictions on them, but
there are funds for almost any
field or situation.
A release from the Dean of
Men's office also stated that "a
total of 138 applications for scholarships were rejected because of spite of its youth Is cl~ to various means it is possible to
lack of grades, lack of need, in- averare for most Federal Credit receive a Ph.D. with an inquirine
sufficient f u n d s, or insufficient Unions in the United States.
mind and academic initiative.

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY

J::===========================1
PH -O·TOGRAPHY INC.

J==========================:::::J •
L A T T A S
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C&O Spends Over $7,000
To Train MU Sophomore
By RUTH SUTHERLAND
News Editor

and where they would have wire trouble and
failures affecting the teleprinter network.
'!'.hey wer~ sent to San Carlos, Calif. for two
Thomas Edwin Huston, Huntington sopho- weeks to a school operated by the Lenknrt Manumore, is a "wire chief" for the Chesapeake and facturing Company, which covered one of the
Ohio Railway and technically trained to be re- types of equipment C & 0 purchased to provide
sponsible for the performance of its own electronic this network.
communications network of 76 teletype circuits,
The training included a school at Highland
serving 56 traffic offices and 190 offices on the Park, Ill., operated by the Kleinschmidt Laborarailway properties.
tories Division of Smith-Corona Marchant, where
The circuits reach from Seattle to Miami, Fla.; the men spent six weeks studying the theory,
Los Angeles to Montreal; and San Francisco to operation, and maintenance of the various types of
Boston.
teletypewriter equipment which was to be emC&O's installation of this network created five ployed in this network.
wire chief positions, which were opened in July
The teleprinter network provides all the raw
1961 in the System Relay Office, in the Huntingdata for processinr by a large-scale computer,
ton Passenger Station.
which is in the Car Location Information Center
Huston and four others were chosen for these
(CLIC), formerly located in the Chafin Buildin&'
positions from over 135 applicants and given inbut now in the remodeled C & 0 offices in the
tensive training costing in excess of $7,000 for former Sylvania Buildinr in Huntington, known
each man, or a total of over $35,000, accordinr as Operating Headquarters.
to Graham T. Harrison, assistant to the reneral
Statistical reports are provided by the netsuperintendent of computer applications.
work for the railway company and the Interstate
The wire chiefs are on duty continuously to Commerce Commission.
analyze trouble that may develop on the network
Some of the teletype circuits are for the excluand, if necessary, to call the proper person to sive use of the terminals and yards in the operatake care of the failure.
tion of trains.
C&O started the communications network
Terminal time for shipments has been reduced,
w ith equipment leased from American Telephone and movement of freight has been. lPeeded up.
and Telegraph and Western Union. After several
Huston, second trick wire chief, ls married
years, however, due to network makeup and cost, and the father of a three-and-one-half year old
. EQ. HUSTON, HUNTINGTON sophomore, obsenes a tele&Jpe
the company decided to use its own lines and boy.
teleprinter equipment.
machine
used in the electronic communications network reOriginally from Hilldale, W. Va., Huston
Mr. Harr.:son said, "In planning C&O netstarted as an operator in ·1951. He worked in a cently completed by the Chesapeake and Ohio Ballwa:,. Bastoe
work operation, the first thing that must be con- railway office sending and copytnr messages by and four others have been trained as ''wire chiefs" to aaal7se
sidered is how to maintain it and take care of
Morse Code, then went into the Navy in 1955, any trouble on the line an•, U necessary, to call the proper
troubles."
person to take care of the failure.
where be studied electronics In his spare time.
A notice was posted throughout the system
"I am still trying to get an education," he
to find qualified employees with the necessary
said.
backrround and abillty to absorb the training,
A . graduate of Talcott High School, he has
Oral and written examinations were given.
pursued higher education at night school at BeckFrom the hirhest rrades, 10 applicants were
ley College, studied a year at Emmaus Bible School
chosen for further lnvestlration by a group of in Chicago, attended co·n cord College for a semesrailway officials.
ter, taken night courses at the College of William
Five were picked for training as wire chief; and Mary at Williamsburg, Va., and has been ·
convention.
BJ EDIE ALEXANDER
. Huston was one of them.
Pat Kidd, Huntington sophoSociety Editor
studying chemistry at Marshall during both summore, and Barbara Shinn, Mt.
Their training included six weeks in class- mer terms.
Five of the six Marshall sorori- Lake, N. J., senior, represented
rooms in Huntington and approximately six months
Huston says he later plans to study communithroughout the system by visiting individual terri- . cations engineering to help with the type of work ties were represented at national Sigma Sigma Sigma at their naconventions this summer.
tional convention in Biloxi, Miss.,
tories over which they would have jurisdiction he is doing.
Alpha Sigma A 1 Ph a was the June 29 to July 3.
only sorority on campus that did The chapter participated in the
not hold a national convention.
Hanging of the Shield ceremony,
Alpha Chi Omega was repre- and a national sorority ring was
sented at their national conven- presented to Becky Goodwin, St.
tion in Miami, Fla., the last week Albans graduate for graduating
of June by Alfreda Corradi and magna cum laud~.
Bar,b ara Robertson, Huntington&---------------,
Editor's Note: The Parthenon
Miss Greene went to the die'The apP,roach is just fascinat- seniors, Lily Wray Naylor, Clenas k e d and received permission tionary to check on the word ing. It is entirely different," she denin junior, Bitsy Honaker,
Huntington j uni or, and Judy
from Professor Tyson for Mrs. and reported that it is a variant added.
Ruth Sutherland, news editor, to of "fornent."
James W. Starke, Anchorage, Adams, Gauley Bridge senior.
The chapter won a r u s h i n g
attend his course in Modern LinStudents in the class repeated, Alaska, will be teaching senior
guistics for the purpose of re- without being asked. the sounds literature at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. award and skit competition at the
viewing the activities of the clas, made by the teacher as he pro- in September. He said he feels convention.
for publication.
nounced various words, seemingly this course would help particu- Alpha Xi Delta national convenBy RUTH SUTHERLAND
from a personal desire to want to larly teachers of grammar. A lin- tion was held in Bedford Springs,
News Editor
hear themselves say the sounds. guistics class simplifies things. He Pa., June 28 to July 2.
I sat in on the new Modem
Laughter rang throughout the said, "I'm taking the course just Representing Marshall's chapter
were Mary Margaret Abruzzino,
. Linguistics class, E n g l i s h 582, room after · the professor an~ a because I want to."
Shinnston senior, Peg Tu c k er,
which is being offered for the s tu d e n t told humerous stones, FINDS COURSE STIMULATING
B 1 u e fie I d junior, Ruth Fuller,
first time this term and taught by again with a play on words.
Mrs. Jean Bailey, South CharHuntington senior, Beth HutchinDr. A. Mervin Tyson, professor of PRONUNCIATION DISCUSSED leston, remarked this is the first
son, St. Albans 5enior, Joyce JarEnglish and chairman of the deThe pronunciation of the word, time she has been on · campus rett, Nitro senior, Sandy Vincent
palltment.
"fudge," was discussed. Should it since 1933. She said she finds the and Becky. McDaniel, Huntington
Sixteen graduate students, four be pronounced as "fudj," "fudsh," course stimulating b e c a u s e it sophomores.
makes the English language live.
men and twelve women, are en- or some other way?
Ruth Fuller was chosen as one
rolled in the course.
When a student thought of a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the 12 pages at the convention,
Before the session began, Miss variant to a word, he spoke up.
and the chapter was presented
Lois Ann Greene, Dover, Del., The word, "length," was menwith a national magazine award.
wrote on the board a few non- tioned. A m on g pronunciations
Marshall's Delta Zeta chapter
Joseph F. Hughes, Moundssense sentences using a play on offered was "lenkth."
won three awards at their na- ville senior and author of
words.
Miss Greene again went to the
At the annual founder's .,day tional convention in Little Rock, today's "Lyceum", is an art
Some of the activities occurring dictionary when someone asked party of Alpha Beta Alpha the Ark., in July.
and Enrlish major in Teachers
during the observation included about the word, "height."
election of officers was announcSara Mancari, Kayford sopho- College. He ts president of the
the professor's referring to a TV
Mrs. Gussie M. Casdorph, Char- ed. They are: president, Jean more, Karen Meves and Peg Hub- Beta Eta chapter of Kappa Pl,
1111 commentator who had pronounced leston, said:
Meadows, Barboursville senior; bard, Parkersburg seniors, repre- national art hono!'l'ry, editor
'the word, "junta," differently on
"'llhis is the modem approach vice president, Fannie Mills Gue, sented the chapter at the con- -of the ''Campus Chimes", and
two occasions, tying the pronun- to language from the structural Salt Rock senior and past presi- vention. ·
an announcer for WSAZ Radio
ciation into today's use of words. standpoint rather than meaning. dent; secretary, Lenoma Johnson, · The three awards ·won by the and TV.
,
'FORNINST' QUESTIONED
The position of the word in the BarboursvillE:? junior, and trea- chapter were for press, scholarBe ls active In University
Mrs. Garnett Mudd, St. Albans, sentence determines its function. surer, Wanda Le wis, Ona junior. ship, and attendance.
Theatre, and will appear in
asked about the word, "Forninst." CLASS STUDIES PHONEMICS
Alpha Beta Alpha is an underSigma Kappa won more ~wards Raymond Warren's television
Three or four class members en'The class is studying 'phone- graduate library science frater- than ariy other SK chapter at their play "The Sleeping Cat" to aptered into the conversation and mics,' the variation of sound," nity. Currently there are approxi- national convention in Washing- pear on WSAZ-TV Channel 3
gave other variations of the word. she continued. The position of the
. h"
ton D. C., June. 28 to July 3.
Sunday.
25 mem b ers m
t is group. J~dy Turner and Sharon HaseHis written works have been
A shoi.,t discussion was held about letter in a word determines the mately
· gton sen 1· 0 r s, Carol
- b
how West Virginia mountain peo- variation of that sound, whereas This organization is for those who li"p, Huntm
seen in several campus pu _ple use certain words and pro- the word, 'phonetic,' involves an are interested in books and lib- Lvnn Fields and Mary Connell, lications.
nounce them.
individual sound."
rary work.
Huntington juniors, attended the L----------------1

'Wire C61ef' ff1sto1 S•,.,•rs Circuit

Representatives Attend
National Conventions

First For Parthenonl

Reporter Reviews New Closs

Alpha Beta Alpha's
Officers Announced
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Student Poets Follow Post-War Upsurge
MARSHALL AND THE POETRY BOOM
By JOSEPH 'HUGHES

The b~m in poetry currently being experienced
in the English speaking world has not left Marshall
University unaffected. Our school, as well as many
others all over the country, is noticing a11 enlivened
interest in the art of writing verse, an interest which
is not surprising at a time when poetry readings are
often profitable box office attractions, when album
sales of poets reading poetry is at an all-time high
(50,000 LP's of Robert Frost and 400,000 of the late
Dylan Thomas have been sold), and when a volu.m e of
poetry, Frost's "In The Clearing," this year attained and
maintained for some time the number one position on
best-seller listings. Such profitable stakes serving as
incentives provide part of the reason for Marshall students beginning to engage in what is probably the
largest poetry-producing spree in history. According to
Time magazine, "In the 16 years since World War II,
more poems have been composed in the U .S.,-last year
more than 200,000 were submitted for publication---than
were written in ten centuries between Beowulf and
the Bomb".
The primary reason for this post-war upsurge in
poetry popularity seems to be the public acceptance of
a distinct change in poetjc style and content, the second
such change in this century. The first was a revolution
of the ·vernacular launched during the decade beginning
in 1910 by such men as T. S. Eliot, Ezra Pound, and
Robert Frost. After 1915, however, a schism began to
be obvious in the revolution. Two distinct tendencies
were observed, one adhering to the use of the colloquial
speech as popularized liy Sandburg, Lindsay, Masters,
and Frost, while the other was a striking departure from
this colloquialism brought about by Eliot who had been ·
1µ-ongly influenced by the French Symbolists.
The direct descendents of this revolutilon were
much affected by the social disruption of the 1930's, and
they attempted to devote their attentions to the moral
issue surrounding them. But as the social and economic depression made itself felt upon literature the
poets began to make an · increasingly critical appraisal
of contemporary standards. They questioned the "personal attitude" and even the need to communicate. The
disillusioned poets turned away from their audience and
in upon themselves. Poets spoke only to poets and were
favorably criticized by other poets, all safe from what
Stephan George described as "the indignity of being
understood".
All this was changed by the Second Great War.
Almost universally the poets raised their voices and
made their language intelligible in their condemnation
of the horror which they realized ·threatened not only
nations but all civilization. Then after the initial shock
of the war had subsided there was apparent a real
effort to fit the pieces of the world together again.
Poets such as Karl Shapiro, Randall Jarrell, Elizabeth
Bishop, Richard Ebzerhart, and Peter Viereck turned
away from willful obscurity and began to communicate with the public once more.
It is largely because of this new interset in communicable verse that students have began to write
poetry again, happily realizing that they need not hav.e
had training in Latin and Greek legendry in order to
compose critically acceptable poems. They discovered,
as Louis Untermeyer has observed; that "Life was their
glossary, not literature."
The life experienced by the new poets is not, of
course, like that of 1915 or 1930 or even 1945. In great
measure it seems to be a life of paradox-a time of ease
and plenty existing under the mushroom shroud of
possible il'\lpending disaster. But the important factor
is that the poets are meeting the challenges of the time
and are attempting to communicate their experiences to
the reader, rather than simply to members of their own
profession.
The six poets that follow are certainly not the only
''bards" at Marshall. They were chosen merely as
examples of the interest in the art of- writing poetry
shown at our university. It is part of our duty to
recognize their work and e~courage them, as well as
others engaged in the craft, to continue in their art,
for in the final analysis all of us reap the rewards of
their labor.

RAYMOND F. WARREN
Raymond F. Warren, the oldest of the students
represented, served four years with the U. S . Air Force
in Japan and the Philippines, during which time he
developed an avid interest in literature. He is an
English and speech major in Teachers College and
expects to graduate next year. He has been writing
for several years, has published poetry in the campus
literary manazine "Et Cetera," and has recently completed a television play to be produced by' WSAZ-TV
where he is employed as an engineer. ''The Constant
Shadow", depicts one conflict continually met by Warren, the persistent debate between reason and emotion.

I

7~

LYCEUM

fflE CONSTANT SHADOW
With me now,
Down darkly glowing streets
Unrepented memories of gloom
Snap at my well-worn heels.
Making me fear to turn.
·
Running on I damn idea and fact
Till a thickly-webbed scene
Snares me into stumbling, and I accept,
Accept it as if it were what I sought.
I hold it close making it tnY shell.
My canopy and I are gathered soonWe have an appetite that broods-So, once again we wander, faking friendship,
Into the street where yeiled vision is a shroud.
Here, amid the brick and bouncing bodies
We rediscover the thrashings of hands and time,

That clarify our angry union, and renovate
In me, the barbs of a weary passion.
Calling my shield to account
I make a doubting fist
And we fall again to arguing . . .

JUDY LIGHT

I

ROBERT BAUER

Robert James Bauer is an English major in Arts
and Science College who has previously stuc,lied at
Wheeling College and at the Jesuit Order of the Society
of Jesus in Warnersville, Pa. He plans to enter
medical school next year. Unlike some of the
~ork of several modem poets whoin he frankly admires, Bauer's poetry shows a hearty optimism and a
genuine interest in people which is combined in "Plane
Take-Offs" with a corresponding interest in science.
His work has been seen in "Et Cetera" and 'The
Campus Chimes".

PLANE TAKl'!-OFFS
Lines run only together or not, but
Lives are i~tersecting parallels, or
Bricks held apart
By the mortar that binds them together.
Circles are only their radii's reach, while
Souls are infinity self-contained, like
Tommy's marble-ring,
Which separates all-the-same dust from itself.
Points extend only one way at a time, but
People are always their own dimensions, so that
You and I are
Undefinite extensions, free to be led.

NO. 8
Leaves fall,
And Fall leaves nothing.
(Nothing leaves us as we were.)

PAT BARBOUR

A poet of a very different nature is Judy Light,
Pat Barbour is a senior in Teachers College majorwho has had her work published in ''The National
ing in art ~nd French. In 1961 she won an "Et Cetera"
Collegiate Poetry F e 11 o w s h i p Magazine" and "Et prize for her poetry, which, due to her interest in
Cetera". Her verse, often quite light and lyrical, some- Eastern philosophy, frequently demonstrates an introtimes seems to amalgamate humor and theology in a spective oriental quality. Often her verse seems to
carefully controlled metric a 1 style reminiscent of have the same effect as Japanese three-line Haiku
Robert Frost, \Wl.O is indeed one of her favorite poets. ·
poems, even though hers are usually longer in form,
Others who have influenced her include Kahlil Gibran,
as are these two poems about pain.
Walt Whitman, ·and Edna St. Vincent Milay. Miss Light
Sometimes I feel the love in my heart's cup
is a senior in Teachers College majoring in music.
Grow and stretch it from hither known dimensions
Like a woman's full pregnancy;
REPLY TO THE SKEPTIC OF· FAITH
And with its child emergence
I know the pulsing pain of too much happiness.
I haven't got space to disbelieve;
nor frankly, the nerve to doubt.
The Incomprehendable Knowing Vast
might snuM my flicker out!

WALKING DOWN FROM NOWHERE
Walking down from Nowhere,
I came upon a sign:
The arrow said ''TO HAPPINESS!"
I rushed into it blind.
It's drunken ·madness whirrled me 'round,
And future promised more!
Alas. One day I sobered up,
· And stumbled out the door.

JOSEPH HUGHES
Another lyricist is Joseph Hughes, who is a senior
in Teachers College, majoring in English and art.
Working primarily in the free verse i4,iom, Hughes depends largely on internal rhyme and rhyt~m, utilizing
natural ~ubjects and settings to reflect internal action
and feeling. He has been greatly influe~ .b~ Sandburg, Frost, and Hemingway. His prose has. been published in "~t Cetera" and ''The Campus· Chimes".

BROKEN TREE
You, there, broken tree,
Bent in three places, the finger
you show to Orion is arthritic.
Who broke you, tell me,
and in what year?
I see here the man
who died beside you
has for two hundreds lain.
Did someone break
the twain of you?
If so why do you not
lie· inside the sod?
Strange, I had just then
a feeling. that you and your
ground partner knew
what I was asking
Saying in reply that
only God knows
and you
and the one who lies below.

tears welled
fell down across my temples
lay in those streams
drying
.
sleep erased my sorrow
released me
morning finds me new
I laugh with the rising ·sun
and feel my temples draw
at taut dry lines

DAVID WAYLAND
A senior in Teachers College majoring in speech
and social studies, David Wayland has been influenced
by the criticism and techniques of T. S. Eliot and that
poet's interest in the plight of modem man. In "An All!
of Kiloton and Megaton", Wayland makes a word por•
trait of the testing of a nuclear divide which is so
powerful that it seems to destroy everything in sight,
although in reality it only converts, turning ''pathos to
pity" and -leaving man in his rightful eternal position.

AN AGE OF KILOTON AND MEGATON
Silence, a loud thunder rolling from hill to hill
Never now empty of beast and fiower
Gone from flowing motion of changing scope
Now sitting, now waiting without hope
Indentated trails in soft sand lead away from man's
gift to man
and quiet sand lies waiting, waiting
Night's wave of solace breaks on sandy hill
a finger here, a finger there,
then offers the full cover of a gentle hand
to beast and flower
sand and man
Builds it's own flowing rhythm, and waits for sudden
sun
Sudden sun throws night a world away
Casts ·sand in glittering crystals of glass
Sucks sand in glowing, bursting flight
Makes day obsolete
and turns pathos to pity
pleas to prayers (offered to a lost contact ot response)
Night returns and staying for more gentle a~
spreads itself over beast and flower
sand and man
Duller, but eternal

\.
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Big Green's Line Solid;
1962 ~ompetition Good
By RALPH MAY
Assistant Sports Editor
(Former Big Green Quarterback)
The Big Green line is solid this
year. Everett Vance, Logan senior , and Bob Maxwell, Barboursville senior, both of whom a re
soc;a1 studies and physica l _education majors, are the top tackles.

Higher Status,
'MaiorCollege,'

Given Gridders

Roger Jefferson, Barboursville
senior, also a social studies and
physical education major, will be
at the center position.
These men were regulars on
last year's team. Lifting weights,
running, playing basketball and
volleyball have completed their
training program.
J efferson has been shifted from
guard to the center p o s i t i o n.
Roger said, "I like to play middle
line backer on defense, so I am
pleased with my shift. I think we
have two of the best tackles in
the conference, and our guards
a rc- fast and strong.
"Our competition will be good
this year. Findlay, the opening
game, has 16 of their first team
returning from last year's team.
That will be a good one for us to
win."
Vance, regarded as one of the
best tackles in the conference is
enthusiastic about the coming s~ason. He said "I feel that our line
' backs have a lot of
is £trong. Our
potential, but they are young. I
hlnk that we will pass much more
this '\;ear because the opposing
teamsJ are' expecting our ground
at.tac!{. Findlay is a good team to
open ag&inst but they will be out
to beat us b~cause we are a bigger -school."
·
Maxwell said "I think we have
a lot of desire t~ win, because we
are trying to prove that we can
play football. Our sophomores are
outstanding, and they should help
the team I believe we will improve on °our record of last year."

The B ig Green was eleva'ted to
"major college" status in : football Friday at a meeting of the
Fo0tball Write rs Association of
America in Chicago.
Als~ elevated were fellow :MidAmerican members Kent S t ate,
Wes~ern Michigan and T O 1 e d 0 •
Poosted to "major" stat~s laSt sea·
.
t Y, Bowlson
were Oh'10 U ~iv~rsi
.
ing Green and Miami, of Ohio, all
of thE: MAC.
.
Head Coach Charlie Sn Yd er
Li11
sa1'd h e wel comes thc move· ."It's
BIG GREEN LINEMEN DISCUSS the future of the grid team. Everette Vance, Loran, ancl Bob
an ,1onor for our conferen_ce," he
Maxwell, Barboursville, both tackles, and Roger Jefferson, Barboursvllle center, are returnlnr
said, "and I defoin~ely th mk ~e
lettermen. These three seniors were regulars on last yar's team and are expected to carry a major
deserve it. We've been pl~ymg
portion!of the load this year. Fall practice will begin September 1. The gridders will arrln on tbe
mP.jor c;pposition for a long time."
campui August 30 for Press Day. The first game of the season is Sept. 15 with Finclla7 Collere,
Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson, a th letlc director, said, ''It was quiet
unexpected and ~e were fortu.nate to gain this status. The conference has been putting pressure on us to play six major
schools and we had a difficult
problem trying to do this".
"Now all our conference schools
By MELANIE MABE
Council on Education, United wi!l be sent upon request to outare major and we· have Louisville
Teachers College Journalist
States Office of Health, Eciuca- of-state high schools, personnel
scheduled through 1966. This
The 1962-64 University Cata- tion and Welfare, all Mid-Ameri- officers of government and indusgives us a chance to play · a smallogue has been prepared and is can Conference Universities and try, state departmentS' of educaler school in between for a breathexpected to be published this all
state universities.
Catalogues
tion
and
students.
i--------,,_
____
c:;__.;__
__
_ foreign
____
_ _ _ _ _- - ,
.er. It will help us schedule gam~s
By FRAN ALLRED
month according to Frank E.
~
with major schools, such as DayManaging Editor
Spear, director of publications.
~~ ~~,/A::L,~.
ton, Xavier, and Cincinnati, be.A
t n Of M ' R th R0 b"
The new catalogue has undergone
cause they have to continue to
por ~a
iss u
• m,- s.ome distinct changes from the
haye six major opponent.,;".
· son, . chairman ?f the womens
ones of previous years.
''It will hel us in our com- hys1cal Ed_ucation Department,
The previous catalogues conP
. •
a,
placed
m
the
Club
Room
of
1f,,, h W
plete program and recru1tmg.
, Ph •
Ed
t·
.
b
e
omen s
ys1ca1
uca 10n sisted of one general catalogue
is also good for National pu
-.
'Id'
t
k b th w
1as wee
y
e
o- with smaller publications for the
t er Iist ings u1 , mg
llcity. We will
get
bet
Ph . l Ed
t·
Al
· different colleges in undergradu.
p
·1nt
t·
en
s
ys1ca
uca
10n
umm
ema 1ona1,
. .
f rom U n ited ress
ate work.
and Associated Press and all the ssociahon.
The new publication will' conProfessor Robleading sports magazines."
sist of one undergraduate cata"Major" status is conferred on
inson, fou nder logue and one graduate catalogue
0~ the' . gr O u P, which will eliminate confusion
schools playing half or more than
half of their football schedule
h i!i G will retire
at the and will simplify the student's
th
against "major" opposition. Marend of e term. task of selecting the correct classes
shall's 10-game schedule now in- ,.
The associa- required for his particular field.
eludes seven "major" foes, Bowltion, . which was
The new catalogue has been
ing Green, .LouisvillP., T o l e d o,
formed in 1960, completely reset in· type, allowKent State, Western Michigan,
plans io contri- ing for cor rection of errors and
Ohio U n i v e r s i t y and ·x avier
bute books for the re-arrangement of classes and
(Ohio). .
a physical edu- teachers where needed. Probably
Robinson
cation ·m a j ors' the most eyecat.ching change is
reading room to be called the that the 1962•64 catalogue cov:er
Ruth Robinson Reading Room.
will have a picture in color, Mr.
Miss Robinson has been chair- Spear said.
man of the department at MarThe size of the catalogue will
shall since 1932. A n at i v e of remain the standard used for preThe American College Test will Michigan, she began her career as vious ones--6 by 9 inches. The
will be administered to students supervisor of physical education graduate catalogue will consist of
within commuting distance of the in elementary schools in Kalama- 96 pages; the undergraduate catacampus on Saturday, Aug. 25 in zoo, Mich.
logue will consist of approxithe Science Auditorium beginning
Before coming to Marshall, she mately 280 pages.
at 9:30 a.m.
supervised high school physical
Distribution of the catalogues
High School graduates who did P.ducation _at Grand Rapids and was approved by the administra. not take this test during the headed the women's physical edu- tive cabinet, according to Luther
.s enior year in high school or dur- cation at Eastern Michigan Uni- E. Bledsoe, registrar and director
ing the summer should take ad- vc:rsit:v and ·at Oregon State Col- of admissions. Catalogues will be
vantage of this testing date, Mr. lege, Corvallis, Ore.
distributed both in state and out
Bledsoe said. Freshmen admitted
The group also presented Miss of state as well as to foreign stuto the University or planning on -.,.,hinson with a charm bracelet dents in keeping with the policy
entering who live some distance denoting the different places she set up by -the administrative
from the University campus wm 'has taught.
cabinet.
be required to take the ACT on - - - - - - - - - - - - - Agencies within the state inby
the first day of the Freshman
ARTICLE PUBLISHED
elude those such as members of
Orientation Program, Sept. 10.
Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, assistant the West Virginia Education
The ACT is used to place Fresh- professor of English, has had an Association, State Department of
Tumblebum • • • the bum -around pullover of soft sweatshirt
men in English and Mathematics article accepted for publication in Veterans' Affair-s, each high school
knit. Black, green, red, briaht blue, mocha, yellow or white.
sections and for academic coun- a forthcoming issue of "The Mark principal, all public libraries and
Sim small, medium, lar11e. $3.98. Hot Dogs-With Every,
seling and is required of all Fresh- Twain Journal". The title is oth~rs.
thine fit like skin! Pattern tapers of all-over sweatshirt print
men. The test takes three hours "'Huck Finn' and 'The Bear' : Out-of-state agencies receiving
with relish, with catsup or with mustard. True Junior sizes S
to complete and costs the student Heroic Quests f.Dr Moral Libera- catalogues will include the North
thru 15. $5,98. Both ~ompletely washable.
$3.00.
tion.''
Ce n i r a 1 Association, American
-A•N Hcond floor iunlor 1port1w..,
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